Re-Entry Pet Import Protocol

Requirements

1. Re-entry application form & EC$20 fee PER pet – Woods Hall 308. Check payable to Account General or cash.

2. AVID®, or-Home Again or ResQ electronic microchip implant.

3. One current rabies titer (titers are valid for twelve (12) months).

4. A health certificate from a St Kitts Veterinarian within ten (10) days of departure – CVO’s Office - 465-2110 or Dr. Nisbett – 465 9849.


Please check e-mails for specific pet re-entry information

- Returning to St. Kitts – 72hr health certificate from an accredited Veterinarian from the U.S. or exporting country

  - Students will be required to produce the following at the airport in St. Kitts upon their return:
    - Import Permit
    - 72hr health certificate from an accredited Veterinarian from the exporting country.
    - Standard government fee of EC $100 for the airport check will be collected on arrival.
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